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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
has for many years recognized the value of camping as an
important aspect in the lives of handicapped youth and adults.
Since 1971 when the former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped prolided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,
Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State University, there has been a nationwide
movement toward including handicapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other volumes that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hope that the results of
the project will help make camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to provide information and
resources to better insure that those needs are met.

The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal basis with
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped
children are entitled. However, this goal can be achieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services are
likewise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Project Officer, 1979-1981
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981
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Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of the fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words "Better Camping For
Nothing more easily sums up the basic purpose of the
American Camping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning, the
Association has been concerned about providing "better"
camps. That concern has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

That concern for standards of performance in, the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Various short courses and training events were
developed in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum reiated to the administration of the organized
camp.

By the late 1960s, the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan of study for (the
camp director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participants. Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experimentea with in different parts of
the country. In 1970. the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified camp director. Continuing efforts
were made to try to expand and improve upon the progtam.

After the first decade, it was recognized that the program
must be greatly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts of the country. Centralized institutes of a specified
nature often prevented wide participation by camp directors.
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documentine a body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by which that information could be best
disseminated.

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau or Education for the
Handicapped, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
the physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr.

Dennis Vinton and Dr. Betsy Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaken that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-
tion of a director of a camp for the physically handicapped
was generic. Only 4 percent or 5 percent relared specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure oi ganiied camping experiences for children rf all racial.
ethnic, ana socip-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to.a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental disabilities. The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director education program must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs- of the new
population the camps were serving. Chief among those new
populations were the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education. U.S. Department of Education, and reauested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the intent was to include training for directors
working with the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subsequent grant from the department resulted in
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp
director education programs, revising and expanding the
basic curriculum for such programs, and developing new
materials for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has
helped to greatly heighten the leve! of awareness of the handi-
capped and their needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of several volumes that wilt insure'
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead.

Armand Ball,
Executive Vice President
American Camping Association

BEST COPY AVAILABiE
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A Brief Overview

A6 you pAepate to embatk on an ACA Home Study Couthe, it
44 impottant to Aemembet that az in othet ACA educationat
oppottunitiez (inztitutez, heminath, managetiatz, etc.),
thete iz a cote cutticutum upon which the coutze iz
bahed. The cote cutticutum hah been apptoved by the
cutticutum committee o6 the Ametican Camping Azzociation.

Thtough home htudy, you witt have the oppottunity 6ot a
one-on-one Aetationzhip between you and yoUt'inhttuctot.

The inzttuctoA witt.be abte to give you hiz/hen undivid0
attention to liacititate yout undeAztanding and maztety
o6 the ztudy matetiat.. You wiLe. atho be abte wotk on

you/t own time hchedute at yout own pace.

A unique 6eatuAe o6 ACA Home Study iz out individuatized

appAoach. Recognizing the zpeciat ne.e.d o adutt

Zeatneitz and di66etencez between individuatz and-]theit
ptelietencez eon. cettain typez 0,6 activitiez, ACA Home
Study Coutzez have incotpotated an appAoach to attow"each
Zeatnet home independence in dehigning hihlhet own ptan

htudy with the inZtAuctoA.

InztAuctou. Inzttuctonz 60A ACA Home Study Counhes

ate hetected and aZzigned by the NationaZ 066ice on the

baziz o6 theit expetience az camp diteCt0AZ OA educatou
in the atea o6 camp adminxihttation and theit abitity to
eigectivety liacititate the ztudy o othet adtatis zeeking

to incteaze theit kuow.eedge in the Iiietd o6 oAganized

camping. Mozt inztAuctou ate happy to con6et by phone
hhoutd you Aun into a ptobtem. YOWL inzttuctoez phone
numbet iz ahted in you/L. Zettet o acceptance.

Couthe Otganization. Each coutze conziztz o6 put

phazez. Phaze 1: Beginh with a needz azzezzment to
detetmine whete yout httengthh and weaknehha tie in
tetmh o6 the ateaz to be coveted, Aezoutcez you have-

avaiabte, and quehtionh ot butning 4.4hues you w4.4h to

have anzweted in addition to the cutticutum. You ate

atho coked to comptete a vita detaiting you/L. expetience

and pteviouz education.,



Phase 11: Consistz o6 the devetopment o6 a ptan o6 study,
to be iottowed by you and compteted within twetve (12)
month's o Lt appAovat by youA instAuctok. 16 necessaAy,
an extension may be appAoved by yout inzttuctot 6ot an
additionat six (6) month's. The Otan o6 woAk is devetoPed
by coopetation between you and youA instAuctoA and it is
based on a set o.6 tecommended teatning assignmentz
ptovided (tessons). Note: Att mateAiats 6Aom the
student tequited dot Phase J and II 4houtd be sent to
youA instAuctaA within one week o6 the noti6ication o.6
youA instAuctoA's name and addAess.

Phase III: Invotves the actuat study. The inAttuctot
a's4igned is avaitabte to you any time you need him/het
by tettet OA phone to aowet any Otobtem atea's ot to com-
ment on youn woAk a6teA you have compteted. an assignment.
You may send in youA assignments one at a time, OA att.
at once. A btie6 discussion on each a/tea o6 the couAse
is atzo ptovided in Phase III.

Phase IV: Conctudez the coutse with an evatuation o6 youA
woAk by the instAuctok, o6 the iottuctot and4ouAse by
the student.

Texts: Theke is mote than one text used 60A each couAze.
Because o() the tack o6 a comptehen6ive text in the 6ield
o6 camping 60A MO4t ateas, Aeadings ate AequiAed 6A0m.a
vatiety o6 soutcez. Agkeement on.Aeadings which au
tequited 6ot the couAse is one o6 the tasks o6 the ptan
o6 woAk which Lo devetoped in Phases I and II.

Begin CouAse: Az 'soon as you Aeceive youA mateitiatz .6qA

the coutse, begin woAk. Lea6 thtough the stUdy guide to

get a 6eet 6oA the couAse: Comptete Phase I and II within
a week o6 Aeceiving the study-guide and Nit att. Aequezted
matetiabs (needs assessment, vita, Aeadintist, And
ptan o6 wotk) tO"youn azisigned in'stA4ctot.

Stout inAttuctot witt Aeview youA mateluiatz and appkove OA

add ateas youA ptan o6 woAk. TUz 'showed be Aetutned
to you by yout inzttuctot within one-to two weekz. You

witt then have a maximum o.6 twetve (12) mont6 to eomptete
youA ptan o6 study (i6 needed, you may Aequezt a six.(6)
monthz extension 6tom youA inst)tuctoA). AA 'soon as you

Aeceive,youA appAoved ptan o6 woAk, begin study. You may

6ind it easia to put youA4et6 on a time %schedute to
comptete one atea o.6 the coutse'peA Week and AetuAn to

yout iottuetot 6ot hi-6/het comments', OA you may 6ind it
4imptet to send in att assignmentz in Phase III at once.'
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Citcuit time (.me between yout maiting6 untii yout
insttuctot tetutns-a mailing to you) takes about ti,(:6

t2) weeks. -

Evatuation: Once you have compteted att aszignmentis
4atis6actotitg, compeete the evatuation 60cm and- zend
it ditectty to the Nationae ACA'alqice. A cout6e
cetti6icate o6 comptetion witt then be 6ent to you.

Cancellation and Settlement Policy for ACA Home Study Courses

We ate coAident you witt be 6ati46ied with yout ptogta1ko6 4tuay thtough
the Amen,&an Camping As6ociation. Showed you decide to cancet, we ptovide
yo_u with thiis tibetat cancettation Poticy.

A 6tudent may tetminate an entottment at any time by noti6ying the ACA
Nationat ()Rice.

1. A 6tudent tequesting cancellation within 7 day6 a6tet the date
on which the entottment apptication 6igned Shatt be given a
teiund cp6 ate monie4 paid to the Ametican Camping Azsociation (ACA).

2. When cancetting a6tet thiz 7-day petiod, and untie yout insttuctot
teceives the 6itst compteted az6ignment (Need4 As6es6ment), an
adminattative ee o6 20% ot $25 (the teazt amount) A the tuition
Acta be tetained by the ACA.

3. Wet yout insttuctot teceivez the 6itzt compeeted as6ignment
(Need4 As6e/szment), and ptixt to comptetion o6 a Ptan o6 Study,
upon cancettation 06 an entottment the ACA witt tetain an
administtative ke 06 30% o6 the tuition.

4. Wen the 6tudent Guys compteted the Ptan o6 Study, the 6tudent
Acta be tiabte &PI, the 6utt tuition and thcte witt be no te6und:



The Desired Outcomes of Camp Director Education

'A CAMP DIRECTOR SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

I. V emo viz tAate. an undeiustanding o 6 the .eig e pan chwtacte)ticA
and need o .the co nistLtutenci.eis which he / 1 iwe,o and diAects
including the eg 6 ect o 6 bio-Logicat, pis ychot.o gicde , and o cio
cuLtuitat y ton on the gtowth and b e.hav io o 6 t heis e. pe)6on4.

I I . T o dctuunine which peicisonis he./ ;she. co u,ed e)t. e. and ide.ntAig y the
impeicatio nis 6o n. / hut. c amp .

I I . A o eiS 01 e ng- lu and weakneisis eis in AceatAlo n ,h4 ) / h eA,

own p[ti.ed,so phy and the. phLeo o phy o 6 o theA peltiscinz in the. camp-
ing p/Lo 1ovt, c ommunLty ,z and camp, 114.is /hut. Acedtio nis otheius,
arid U.z / hut. p,r_o 6 eonde compelenc-La,.

IV. State. inteivr_el and de6e.nd h,i,s / hut, camp phLeo o phy , go a-Lis and
o b jectivcs and how thef ketate. to the. conistitute.ncLez which he./

eis and the, o ciely in which he / he -üeo.

V. De.5-rign ci. ccunp pto g 'tarn to achi,e.v c- the. goaLs and o b e.ctAlv eo o()

tz.bs/hur. camp n tejvn /5 o 6 ccunput, de.v ceo pment.

V I . To dev eto p and j do,t1,6y the oAg anizatio ride de ig n mozt co nduciv e
to the aen,i_evemeht o6 /ILeA. camp Pis plmleoisophy -and o b e.ct.Lv e .

VI . V evceo p a co mpAeh ertzive. .stag ging .to Lan in a inanneA which impeementA
itL / he.A. ccunp' g o ats and a as Ls / heA. -stag( peiuso na,e, and p,r_o
geis io ncte g/Lowth .

VIII . Know the. valuez ci() oAcjamIzed ccunping and be. abte. to- inteApActe. them
to pAo.specti.ve pcute.ht. and .campm , ,sta6.6, and the non-camp com-
munLty ta,aizing vcvui_ed keisouiLca and methodis .

IX . Veogt a continlows and comp,Lehenisive evatuation p/Log,Lam 01L

t14,s / heA camp's .

---Ancthre and dem ceop -a comptce-.h-e-vizikrecamp heatth ahd is a 6 ety tps tern
(,uhich Lo conis,bstent/isuppoAtAlve o 6 the. camp phi-e.00 phy , goats and
o b I e.cfiv .

XI . Ana-0 ze. and . dem ceo p a c amp ' go od envice. yis tem whic.h L o

te.nt and is upp o AtAlv o g the camp ph,aoisop('iy, goaLo and
o b ectiv .

XII. Andey ze. and du ceo p bu s is and ginanci.de, 6y/stems con)s-bstent and
zsuppoktix e the camp phi,tozophy, , go dez and 06 ectivez .

XIII Ande.yze. and dev ceop a co mp,r_e.h..w.s e pean 6o,L. 4,i-te (is ) and gacLeLtAIeis
tnanagement conis-iAtent and zappoiutale c,6 -the camp plvUo4ophy, goaLs,
and o b e.ctimei .
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ACA Home Study: Student Instructions

Phase 1:7 Needs Assessment, Rgading list, and Vita,

Attached ake the 6oAgo you need to comOZete 6ok Pha6g 1. These

include:

7. A Needz Absasment FOAM: EaCh CUAAiCUZUM akea o6 thi
coutse is listed on the 6oAm with a 1 to 10 6cate

undeAneath the statement.

Peease kate youtselti az iollow4:

1 to 2 - I have insu66icient knoweedge in thi.z akea

3 to 4 I have knoweedge to identi6y 6"ome kesoLaca

5 to 6 I have peqokmed some wokk in thi.z akea
al&th assistance

7 to 8 I have pek6okmed independent wokk ok instAucted
otheA4 in th,i.z akea

9 to 10- By vintue oi tAaining and expetience in thi4 atea,
I cowed be cateed,upon to app.ey my expektise
to instAuct ok consult any camp ok constituency

Space is aZ6o pkovided 6ok you to comment az to why you
Aated youuetli in such a manneA on each topic.

2. Readinj CheckU2st To enabte you/L. instAuctok to make /Leading
assignmento,- a kecommended /Leading iist is attached: Peease
ma/Lk with a,check (%./) those matekiabs you own ok coad get

access to.

3. Tita: TO give yout instAucto/L a bettek undeutanding o6
youk backgkound, you ake at:so asked to compeete the vita

attached.

Pha6e I and II:

Phase I and Iritemz zhou4d be mailed to the couue inst/Luctok
(Zisted in youk cou/Lse acceptance tettek) within one week o6 the

date you keceived it.



Name

Camp Name

No. Years Camp Experience

NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM

[To be codiepleted prior to training
by participant and returned to the
Instructor

Below is a listing of the competencies identified for the managerial you will be taking in Health Service operation. For each competency, please

indicate how you would rate yoursblf in relation to a) your present ability at performing the task; and, b) the amount of training you feel you need

in this area. Use a scale of 1 = low to 10 = high, pdtting an "X," through the number that best describes your'response in each category. Please add

any additional comments you feel necessary to clarify why you rated your ability as you did.

I. COMPETENCY
,

Your Present Ability

Low High

Amount of Training I

Need

Low High

Comments

1. Knowledge of the varying physical and emotional needs of campers and staff. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 9 10

2. Knowledge of and ability-to identify (1) resources fOr securing appropriate
federal, state, local laws, and of (2) ACA Standards related to health service.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

3. Ability to identify/fornulate,objectives for an on-going comprehensive health 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

, program,

4. Knowledge of various systems and ability to analyze those systems in terms of
the comprehensiveness of the health programs provided.

1 '2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

5. Ability to identify/formulate objectives for an on-going comprehensive safety

program.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6. Knowledge of various systems. and ability to analyze those systems in terms of
the, comprehensiveness of the safety/prevention program.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ro

.
,

7, Ability to anaylze complications for the camp's health and safety when serving

the handicapped.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

,

''
.



II. The goal of this managerial is "to help the participant gain an

understanding of how to establish and supervise the camp's health

program." Please describe what you would like to learn in this area

(special concerns or problems).



READING CHECKLIST

Please check (V/c those publicatlons you own or can get access to:

AVAILABLE THROUGH ACA PUBLICATIONS (* ACA Publications code)

Accident Report Form. American Camping Association, Martinsville, IN -(FM 01)

Auld, Margaret E. and Graceann Ehlke. Guide To Camp Nursing. ACA, 1978. -(HS 06)

Ball,Armand, B.& Beverly H. Basic Camp Management. ACA, 1978. (CM 36)

Berger, Jean H. Program Activities For Camps. Burgess, 2nd Ed. 1969. - PA 09

Boys Health

Camp Health

Camp Health

Examination Form. ACA -(FM 07)

Record Card. ACA. -(FM 02)

Record Form. ACA.(FM 03)

Camp Standards With Interpretations For the Accreditation of Organized Camps. ACA,

1978. -(CS 01)

"Casey, Mary I., R.N. The Nurse and The Health Program At Camp. ACA, 1978. (HS 10)

Fallon, Debbie; Robb, Gary. The Camp Nurse. Project REACH. ACA.-(HS 11)

Farley, Elizabeth M.
Project REACH. 1979.

Farley, Elizabeth M.
ACA. - (LT 25)

and Vinton, Dennis A. Camp Health and Safety Practices.
ACA -(LT 27)

and Vinton, Dennis A. Knowing the Campers. Project REACH. 1979

Girls Health Examination Form. ACA - (FM 06 )

Hamessley, Mary Lou, R.N. Handbook For Camp Nurses and Other Camp Health Workers.
ACA, 1978. -(HS 04)

Health

Health

Health

Examination Form for Children, Youth, Adults.

Record Log. ACA -(HS 08)

Record Log 2. ACA -(HS 09)

ACA - (FM 08)

Rodney, Lynn S. and Ford Phyl 1 s M. Camp Admini strati on. Wyl ie, 1971. (CM 01)

Wilkinson, Robert E.-Camps, Their Planning and Management. C.V. Mosby, Co. (CM 07)



AUDIO-VISUALS

The Seven Minute Lesson. Amorican Foundation for the Blind, Inc.

N.Y., PT, 7 min., 16 mm, color, $10.00 Rental

Demonstrates the proper techniques most commonfy involved in acting

as a sighted guide.

Hands For the Handicapped. 23 min., 16 mm., color. International Re-
habilitation Film Review Library. 20 West, 40th St., N.Y. 10018, $25.00
Rental *

Demonstrates a number of devices used by a person with Cerebral Palsy.

Moving and Lifting the Disablcd Person. 1215 min. 16 mm., color. Inter.

Rehab. Film Review Library, $25.00 rental*

8a;ic introduction to moving and lifting disabled persons. Also,

includes how to cope in a confined space and raisj4ig a person who
has fallen.

A Film About People. Indiana Dept. of Mental,j2älth, 16mm.

Describes types of Epilepsy and problem of persons with Epilepsy.

* Always check local chapters to see what f ms they have available.



OTHER RESOURCES

Camp health and Safety. Boy Scouts of America.

Children and Youth Camp Safety Act. Senate Report. Nov. 20, 1975.

Chafin, M.B. "Pre-Planning Camp Emergency Procedures," Social Agency Management .

(/
Downey, John A., M.D. and Niels, L.Low. MAI,. The Child With Disabling Illness,

Principles of Rehabilitation. Philadelphia, W.B.,Saunders. Co., 1974.

Flammable and Combustible Liquids. National Fire Protection Assoctation. 1974.

Kujawa, Charles, Editor. National YMCA Camping Standards. New York YMCA., 1979.

Licenses For Juvenile Camps. New Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control

Commission.

National Standards For Scout Camps. Boy Scouts of America. N.Y.
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Phase II: Plan of Study for ACA Home Study Course

On pages 21 and 22, you will find a list of recoMmended learning activities
for this course. You are not limited to,these activities in developing

your proposed plan. However, you must select or propose at Mast one

activity for each competency-listed and describe how and when you will

report it to the instructor on the Plan of tudy form attached.

Your.instructor will review your plan .and make any changes or additions
he/she deems necessary to approve it. Once your plan is approved by your
instructor and returned to you, you have 12 months from the date the work
plan was approved to,complete all assignments and return them to your

instructor. If you cannot complete the work by the end of the 12 months,

you may request a 6-months extension from your instructor.

Your Plan of Study for Phase II should be submitted to your instructor
with the items requested for Phase I.
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NAME

ACA HOME STUDY

INDIVIDUALIZED PLAN OF STUDY

COURSE HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGERIAL

Below is a listing of the competencies required for this course. For each competency please identify what you

would Jike to do to gain knowledge and demonstrate your understanding of this area. This silould be returned for

your instructor's approval. Your instructor will make additional suggestions on your plan of study. You then

have 12"months to complete all work. PLEASE BE SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE IN COMPELTING YOUR PLAN.

COMPETENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(to be completed by student)

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND ADDITIONS
(to be completed bv jnstructpr)

.

Knowledge of:

1. Varying physical and emotional
needs of campers and staff.

. .

. Federal, state and local laws
and ACA Standards relating to
health anu safety.

. Various systems and ability to
analyze those system's.

,

Abilit5 c,:
4. Formu'Late objectives for an on-

going safety ard health program.

.-...

. Analyze complications for the
camp's health i...dd safety program:
when serving a camper.with a
with a handicap



COMPETENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(To be completed by student)

2. Establish a system for the
camp's business operation

r,

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND ADDITIONS ,

(To be comp.ieted by Instructor)

28



FOR STUDENT INFORMATION ON PLAN OF STUDY FOR HEALTH AND SAFETY SERVICE

MANAGERIAL

The following is a list of suggested learning activities for the Health Ser-

vice anagerial:

You are not limited to these activities in developing your proposed plan.

However, you must propose at least one activity for each competency listed
and describe how you will report it to the instructor.

1.. Knowledge of the varying physical and emotional needs of campers
and staff.

a. Visit a school guidance counselor and ask him to describe the
most obvious physical and mental needs of youth and adult ages

8 to 65.

b. ,Read a book on human development. List tie physical and emo-

tional needs for campers ,ages 8 to 65.

2. Knowledge of, federal, state, local laws and ACA standards.

a. Accompany an ACA Standards Visitor on.a visit to a camp in-

firmary. Observe whether federal, state, local laws and ACA

standards are being met.

b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which camps must meet

in the area of health and safety.

3. Knowledge of various systems and ability to analyze. Those systems

in terms of the comprehensiveness of the safety and health programs

provided.

a. Visit at least three camps note the health and safety facilities,

equipment, and procedures each has. Discuss the strengths and

weaknessess of each camp's system.
or

b. Meet with a camp health .inspector. Discuss what he looks for

in terms of the health and safety system in a camp.

4. Ability to formulate objectives for an on-going safety and health

program.

a. 'Visit two camp directors and describe their objecti'ves for on-

going safety and bealth prcgrams'. DiscuSs'the strengths 4nd

.weaknessessof both lis:ts.
or

b. Formulate a list of objectives for an on going safety and health

program in your camp.

5. Abilityto analyze complications for the camp's health and safety

program when serving a camper with a handicap.
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a. Select a handicapped population and describe what special
considerations must be added to your camps health and safety

program.

b. Visit a camp for the handicapped. Discuss with the director
the special needs and services his camp provides in the area

of health and safety:



Phase III. Learning Assignments

A brief introduction/discussion has been written for you to read along with

each area you will study.

This information is to be used as "food" for thought as a starting point

for information. It is not the extent of the information you need to know

from each area of study.

Also contained in this section are copies of the ACA Home Study Learning

Activity Report. Please attach a copy of this form to the front of each

assignment as listed on the Plan of Study approved by your instructor. You

may send in more than one assignment at a time.

Should you have problems with an assignment, your instructor is only a phone

call away. The instructor's name is listed on your letter of acceptance.

You have one year from the date your plan of work was approved by your

instructor to complete all work unless he/she has granted.you-an extension.

'Good luck:-



HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGERIAL

/Lesson One/

Competency Area: Knowledge of varying physical and emotional needs of

campers and staff

Suggested Readings: Program Activities for Camps (Berger) p. 11-24
Knowiu the Campers. Project REACH. (Vinton/Farley)

Objectives: 1) The student will list the basic needs of all human beings.

2) The student will identify the common physical needs of all

aged campers and discuss the implications these have for

programming.

3) The student will identify the basic emotional needs of

campers and staff ard suggest implications for how the

camp program can best deal with these needs.

Discussion:

Health is the right of all of us. Health applies to more thah just

physical health. It includes emotional and mental health. In a camp

situation, holistic health is as imPortant for campers as it is for staff.

In addition, with the growth in the clientele now served by camps, "camp-

ers" of all ages are .coming to tamp so it is essential to knoW as much

as,possible about needs oyer 'a broad spectrUm of ages.

Educators have long recognized the basic needs of all people, re-

gardless of their ages. The fulfillment of these contributes to the

personality and adjustment of the individual in any kind of situation--

camp or otherwise. These five basic needs include recognition, affec-

tion, power, new experiences, and security.

Recognition comes through approval fipm others. The knowledge that

others accept and appreciate what one has done is essential for self-

esteem, self-respect, and a feeling of worth.

Affection is the feeling that others care, that one has friends,
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that others understand, and the feeling that warmth exists in a group.

This is an essential kind of need for everyone at all age levels and is

certainly an area which the camp experience can encourage.

Power is the ability to master new things, to achieve success, to

have influence over things. Power is sometimes associated with the neca-

tive aspects of dominance, but it is more than just that. Everyone ought

to be helped to feel that they have some things they can do well and that

they can accomplish undertakings.

New experiences provide an outlet for adventure, excitement, and

exploration. New experiences can contribute to the growth and development

of an individual and make one a more interesting person. The use of

leisure time through new kinds of experiences is also essential.

Security is knowing that one belongs somewhere to someone and is

accepted by a group. It adds stability to an individual's life and helps

that person be able to try new experiences and take risks.

There are also a number of physical needs that all humans have--

balanced meals, plenty,of'rest, exercise, time-off to relax, ard those

,kinds of things. The director must make sure that, all staff and campers

have the qpportunities to meet these physical needs also.

A number of books discuss developmental theories and most 'camp

counseling books talk about.the needs of children at specific age levels.

A thorough understanding of people and their needs is necessary to assure

a high quality program which is within the limits of the abilities of

campers. This will lead to a healthy and safe experience in camp which

will ultimately lead to camper growth.

Activities:

a. Visit a school guidance counselor and ask him/her to describe
the most dbvious physical'and mental needs of youth and adults ages 8-65.
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b. Read a book on human development. List the physical and emotional
needs for campers ages 8 to 65.

Review: Can you match the characteristic to the implication:

1. Large muscles better
developed than small

Fatigues easily

-a.

b.2.

3. Poor posture begins to
appear

4. Emotional outbursts
frequent . d.

5. Secondary sex.charac7
teristics developing e.

6. Interested in team sports
f.

7. Acne may be an appearance
problem

g.

8. Extreme loyalty to group

9. Trying to find "oneself" h.

i.

Provide a variety of games and
competition

Let child know this development
is normal

Help them understand the impor-
tance of diet and cleanliness

Provide ways to give the group
recognitiOn

Accept tantrums as normal and help
the child overcome them

Stress the importance of being
oneself

Remind child.of sitting, standing
and walking -positions

Avoid detailed manual activities.

Provide frequent rest periods
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

/Lesson Two/

Competency Area: Knowledge of federal, state, and local laws and ACA

standards

Suggested Readings: Camp Administration, p. 216-241
ACA Standards, A-8-A-24, B-24-B-40, H-1-H6, C-11-C-13
Basic Camp Management, p. 118-129

Objectives: 1) The student will interpret the ACA standards that relate
specifically to health and safety

2) The student will locate sources related to federal, state,
and local laws for healthy and safe camps.

Discussion:

The purpose of the ACA Camp Standards Program is to assist admini-

strators in the provision of a quality camp experiences.. The standards

represen.t desirable practices which contribute to-the overall,health and

safety of all involved with camping. It a sense,_every standard relates

to health and safety, although for purposes of this lesson, we will dis-

cuss only those that relate directly to the operation,of health services

and program activities. It should be remembered, however, that qualitT:

camping is more,than just health and safety laws and regulations; quality

camping is the result of professional leadership conducting prograihein-

a safe and healthful environment with consideration for the meaning of

the camp experience for.t.he participant regardless of that participants'

ages or abilfties.

A number of procedures reiated t6 health and safety_are central to

the ACA standards. One of the areas relates.to fire safety. Standards

govern arrangements with fire officials and the use of fire extinguishers.

Other standards relate to s-leeping arrangements, adequate toilet facilities,

and bathing facilities.

Provision of health services is another element of the Standards.
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These specific standards relate to health histories, physical exams,

health records, infirmary practices, health staff, health and accident

procedures, and emergency procedures.

The mental health of staff is also included as part of the health

standards related to statf days off, staff time off, and places for staff

to "u4lind".

Program aspects provide a number of considerations in providing

safe, quality programs. The standards suggest such things as written .

operating procedures Eor programs, safety regulations, competent leaders,

well maintned pkogram equipment, and appropriate service equipment.
.

In addition to these, some state and local regulations apply to

-safety aspects, especially in relation to programming aspects. For

example, most,states have boating regulations which every camp using

boats must enforce. Some of these state and local regulations are just

common sense, but the administrator should be aware of the law. The

administrator should consult with members of the ACA Section to find

what other regulations about safety apPly to a particular state or area.

Health and safety are very broareas, but ignored details will

cause trouble. A basic philosophy of health and safety for all aspects

of the camping program is the first step in'assuring that the environment

mill bp the safest poss.ible for campers. and staff.

Activities:

a. Accompany an ACA Standards Visitor on a visitto a camp in-

firmary. Observe whether federal, state, local laws, and KA standards

are being met-

b. Prepare a list of all laws and standards which camps must meet

in the area of health and safety.

Review: Are the fol1owing4statements true or false? Check your ACA

Standards book to get the correct answers.
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1. Arrangements should be made once every five years for fire pro--

tection in your area.

2. The water supply should be tested annually to assure that it is

safe.

3. Resident camps should have one toilet seat for every 10 campers.

4. A health history does not. need to be signeclby the parent,

guardian or other adult responsVe, if the child was 4 camper

the previous-year.

5. The period for federal statutory 2imitation is usually considered

three years beyond majority and heelth records should be kept for

that period.

6. The camp must have on duty at all times somXone with current

ARC Standard First Aid or personal safety certification of the

equivalent.

7. Only the camp adminisfration needs to know about disaster pro-_
cedures.

8. The camp should have an emergency communication system.

9. Each staff member should have at least eight_hours daily free

from assigned camp responsibilities.

10. Leader competence for a program activity can be evidenced by

possessibn of current certification or registration, specialized

training within a three year period, and 3 letters of recOmmenda-

tion and statements of experience.,
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HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Three/

Competency Area: Knowledgy of various systems and ability to analyze
thos-4-'systems in terms of the comprehensiveness 'of
the safety and health programs proVided.

Ability to formulate objectives for an on-going safety
and'health program.

,

SuggeSted Readings: The Nurse and the Health Program at Camp (Casey)

Camp Administrationo.p. 218-241 (Rodney/Ford)

Camps, Their Planning and Management. (Wilkinson)
pp. 151-166
The Camp Nurse Project REACH. (Fallon/Robb).

"Think Safety in Camp Canoeing", Camping Magazine,
April, 1980 (Appendix
"Guidelines for Camp Health Care", Camping Magazine,
May, 1980 (Appendix)

Objectives: 1) The student will identify the tamp areas in which specific
health and safety practices must be established.

2) The student will write procedures for the specific areas
of health and safety.

3) The student will develop an appropriate record keeping
system for required health systems.

4) The student will identify*the common health hazards and
risks associated with camp.

,5) The student will design a training system for appraising

staffof health and, safety considerations in the entire
camp program.

Discussion:

The operation of an effective camp requires a great deal of planning

for an efficient, healthy, safe environment In addition to the require-

ments of many states and those for ACA accreditation, the camp director

must always be conscious of health and safety. However, one cannot be

so concerned about safety that the camp program cannot operate in a way

that allows people to learn and grow.
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The first task of the camp director is to be aware of the many risks

and hazards that are inherent to a camp environment.. These can be termed

man=made and natural hazards. The maintenance of he site and facilities

is crucial to preventing hazardous situations. It is helpful for ,the camp

..iirector to be very aware of hazards and seek to overcome them as much as

p).,sible. Such hazards might include questionable drinking or swimming

:ter; camp terrain, obstructions, poisonous plants or reptiles, extreme

wf,.ither, highways- bisecting the camp, lack of effective rules, or faulty

,cuipment. Part of the_operating budget should be devoted to elimination

cE risks and avoidance of the hazards. The three steps in handling hazards

re to: 1) identify them, 2) avoid, remove, or reduce them, -and 3) develop

written procedures to minimize the hazard.

Other aspects of the safety system for the camp relate to the employ-

merit of competent health care professionals. Every camp staff member must

consider themselves a part of the health team, but the health supervisor

and health care system should be top-notch. A procedure for obtaining '

health histories, health exams, and health records should be inherent to

every camp. In addition, the.camP 'staff should be aware of the procedures

shouldhaVe first aid, training of some kind. Related to this is the

halth facility which should be a place-where first aid can be given and

where campers-tan become healthy once again. Ih addition, many camps

are beginning to look at the concept of "wellness" as a program activity

r the health staff to.encourage.

Developing a system of health supervision is no easy task if properly

ioveloped and.maintained in a. camp. Written procedures must not only be

t,ecific and concise in nature, but must be easily understandable and

written in a way to facilitate easy implementation and effective executiOn.
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21.->_rgency procedures should be established fOr all the possible.kinds

of catastrophes that could occur at camp. These should be .written and all

camp staff.should be aware of what they are. Such emergency procedures

might relate to fire, severe weather conditions, accidents, or missing

persons.

Safety in the provision of camps program is essential. The-challenge

of nrogram safety is that of maintaining an accident-free experience and

developing :,afety awareness- whale still keeping the elements of fun and

adventure. Safe progras are no': only less hassle for the camp director,

but they are more fun for everyone involved and better for the environment.

Safety in specific activities should always be given prime consideration

in planning for each activity.

Activities:

.a. Visit at least three camps. Note the health and safety facili-

ties, equipmen , and procedures each has. Discuss the strengths and

weaknesses of each camp's system-

b. .Meet with a camp health inspecAor. Discuss what'he or she looks

for in terms bf the health and safety system in a camP.

c. yisit two.camp directors and describe their objectives for on-
going safety and health programs. _Discuss the strengths and weaknesses

of both lists.

d. Formulate a list of objectives for an ongoing safety and health

program in your camp.

Review: Can you answer the following questions?

1. Wilat tasks would you include in the job description for your-

camp nurse?

2. What constitutes a well prepared health care center.

3. What are the areas in which you would train your camp staff re-

garding health and safety procedures?

4. What are the best ways to supervise the health of your campers

and staff?

5. What records and inventories should the health supervisor keep?
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. 6. What are some hazards you would look for if you were asked to
come to another camp to complete a health and safety inspection?

-
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HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGERIAL

/Lesson Four/

Competency Area: Ability to analyze implications for a camp's health.and
safety program when serving campers witlY handicaps.

.,-"{

Suggested Readings: Camp Nurse, p. 38-42

Camp Health and Safety Procedures'. Prolect'REACH
(Farely/Vinton)
"Handicapped Campers Also Can Play the Games", Camping
Magazine, June, 1980 (Appendix)

---
Objectives: 1) The.student will describe ways that the handicapped camper

can have a "normal" camp experience.

'2) The student will describe a training program for teaching
camp staff to be aware of the health and safety needs of

. handicapped individuals.

Discussion:

All camp staff members should be aware of the special problems and

uniquenesses of campers. This is especially true for handicapped individu-

als. The needs of all individuals are essentially the same, although.some-

times.it is necessary to make some kinds of special provisions to ensure

the health and safety of campers.

The handicapped child wants to be treated just like any other person,

however in some cases, his or her health is not as good as an able bodied

person's, so special diets or eqUipment must be used. When campers have

special needs such as wheelchai.rs, it is particularly important th,it the

staff know how to operate them and are aware of the terrain and the po-

tential hazards for campers.

A health system for a camp that serves.a number of handicapped persons

may have many more staff than other camps. These people are necessary to

provide basic health care and.there may be a need for more coordinated

health sexvices than:in camps where the health service exists primarily

as an emergency or late care area.
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Some special considerations should be given when working with the

handicapped in camp. For example, there should be sufficient training of

.staft.. All staff should be aware of handicapping conditions, procedures,

kules and regulations should be reviewed, emergency procedures should be

Gecond hand to everyone, there should be specific lines of communication

between the.skapervisors, staff, and campers, and periodic training should

be schedialed throughout the sessions.

Handicapped persons who have varying hahdicaps present a challenge

to camp programmers. This can be a very rewarding experience,but it also

requires a (--.:eat deal of training and ability on the part of.the camp

director to provide support to the staff and'ultimately to the campers.

Activities:

a. Select a handicapped population and describe what special con-
sideration must be added to your camp's health and safety program.

b. visit camp for the handicapped. Discuss with the director
the special needs and services his/her camp provides in the area of
hea/th and safety.

Review: Can you answer the following:

1. What should bu included on a camp accident form?

2. Why should prescribed drugs only be administered by the nurse

or i-ician?

What should be remembered for safe wheel chair operation?

4. What safety precautions should be taken for individuals with

handicapping conditions?
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ACA Home Study Learning Activity Report

Th4.4 /Lepont covet )sheet Aoutd be attached to the PLont v6 each individuat

asignment. (See the Nan o6 Woida app/Loved by youiL in6tAuctcft.) Retuu thi
6o1M to youk a44igned in6ttuctm.

NAME COURSE

STREET Rean o6 Wm/a A6signment ptanne4
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STATE, ZIP
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Phase IV: Evaluation

Once you have completed all assignments and your instructor has

notified you of your satisfactory completion of all course work,

please fill out the attached evaluation form on the course and

instructor. This should be returned in the envelope provided to

the National ACA Office.

The National ACA Office will then send you a certificate of course

completion once they receive the instructor's report and your evaluation.

Congratulations -- you have finished the course:
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F04 Student to Comptete Ratan diAectty to ACA Nationat 066ice

,NAME

ACA Home Study Course and Instructor Evaluation Form

ADDRESS

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Peea/se hap u.5 imp/Love the Home Study zy,stem by evatuating the 6ollOwing:

1. To what extent wa's the cou'use action miented? Could you appty what you have

.
ZeaAned 6kom th,bs couue?

2. How con6ident do you 6ect.in you/L. ability to implement the in6on.mation 0.e6ented

in a camp zetting?

3. To what extent weite youit own educationat need's met by &Lis coutze?
7

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Maximum Extent

4. Peecose Aate the 6o1.lowing Lttm. 1.1)se the 6o1.lowing iscate o6 1 - Poo/L. and

10 = Excettent.
Pom Excettent

a. AppiLopAiatenez o6 6oAmat to coufuse g atis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

b.

c.

Ovetall cftganization o6 the_cOun6e

Length o6 couue in teAmis 06 covening

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

d.

the zubject

CZatity o6 inztAuction's PLom ACA and

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

youit inztAucton 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

e. Ptan o6 Won.tz developed with in4tAuctm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6. Cikeuit time OA in6otmation 'sent to youA
in)stAuctoiL (amount 06 time between when
you zent in an d4,signment and i.ts utatn
to you) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7.8 9 10

g. Guidance piLovided by youit inztAuctm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

h. PiLepatednez o6 yowl. in4tAuctm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Abitity o6 youit in4tAuctot to c1aAi6y
pubZemo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

.16
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5. Did thLs couue meet with you.A. expectatiom? Why on why not?.

What wete the majoit 6JtAength,s o thi6 couAze

7. What 6uggestion6 do you have 60 impuvin this couAze?

WvLe.the.kead.i.no apptoptiate and adequate 6oit the couue? 7 not, why?

9. Woutd you itecommend yout in,stAuctoit conduct anothvt home 4,tudy coume? 'Why

cft why not?

10. Did youk in4tAuctoA make zcient comments on youn az4ignment6?

77. SIsed-on youit expeAience, wouid you itecoMMend ACA Home Study to a Wend?

72. Any othe4 comments:

THANKS!
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Think safety
in camp canoeing

by Ernest F. Schmidt

Few camp directors today need to be
told that there is a very active love
affair between their campersand that
marvelous American invention, the
canoe.

With 1.2 million canoes in use in the
United States (90 percent of them on
rivet's), with 51 canoe manufacturers
building about 100,000 canoes each
year (vs. only half a dozen a few
decades ago), and with more than five
million (U.S Coast Guard says ten
million) people paddling rivers and
lakes from Central America to the Arctic
(and even crossing the continent by
canoe)the compelling popularity of
this ancient craft is obvious. In the ACA
accredited camps that offer canoeing
as an activity there are more than
16,000 canoes.

Likewise, few camp directors need to
be told that canoeingespecially fast
riv.c canoeingis a dangerous activity.

Recognizing that the most dangerous
part of any canoe trip is on the publie
highways to and from the put-in point
does not change the fact that any water
activity has a large element of risk, and
that canoeing accidents receive an extra-
ordinary amount of public attention.

Therefore, when considering a canoe-
ing program, camp directors must
answer tvo questions:

1. Shall 1 have canoeing in my camp?
2. Am 1, as a responsible director,

capable of really training my staff
and/or campers to safely handle
this activity?

One hopes that the answer to number
one is an enthusiastic "yes" for it is
generally recognized that canoeing is
not only a great physical activity, but,
even more importantly, a wonderful
avenue to adventure.

Question number two can be a tough
one to answer because the lives of
children and young adults are being
considered. Any adventuresome young-
ster receiving recognition as a canoeist
on the calm water of camps to*" will

(continued next page)
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YMCA camp provides facilities for weekend canoe clink. Photo by Ray Miller.

C,!rtainly consider himself/herself
competent to handle the canoe any-
where, and is very likely tO head for the
nearest fast river tomorrow or the next
day und quiet-water canoeing is as
,IU:Ii?rent from whitewater canoeing as
dav is from night.

One other fad must be considered.
.,\ccording to. the Grumman Canoe
people, as of 1979 there were more
t han 1 ,000 "canoe liveries" along the
nation's riversides and roadsides. They
have approximately 40,000 canoes for
renL

Therefore, the camp director has not
two, but three problems to face:

Hrst, campers must be trained to
paddle safely and skillfully on lakes or
flowages (i.e., flat water).

Second, campers must be trained in
the basics offast-water canoeing either
up qualify them for the high-adventure
program of the camp or, as a clear
warning to each canoeist, that the flat-
ww-er skins learned at camp are not-

fficnt to prepare them for really
fast.water. Further, most everyone
would agree that a primary goal of any
g camp program is preparation for

Therefore, the third problem becomes
obvious, those canoe liveries cannot be
101-gotten. Young men and women,
given a taste of canoe adventure in
camp, will almost surely be canoeing in
the fwureChances are nine-to-one that
it...win be on moving water. In other
words, thc training at camp must have
a lasting carryover.

it may be surprising to learn that it iS
Inthe number three area that most fatali-
ties occur. Charles Walbridge, safety
chairman of the American Canoe Asso-
ciation, quotes Coast Guard figures for
1976 showing that of 1,264 boating
fat2litics, 131 involved kayaks or canoes.
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The National Safety Council in a 1977
neWsclip survey of 25 canoeing fatalities
found that ages ranged from 12 to
36with a median age of 22. By sex,
those deaths were male, 24, and female,
I. The report states, "These accidents
are not occurring to young immature
kids."

Probably one of the most important
things for camp directors to recognize is
that for most children camp will bring
not only that boy's or girl's first experi-
ences with a canoe, but also that it may
be their only opportunity to receive any
real training in the safe use of a paddle
and a canoe.

Legislation vs. education
There are some who believe that safe

camping and/or safe canoeing can be
achieved through laws. Each year there
are 46,000 highway deaths that might
indicate otherwise. Legislation can
help set standards but rio one can, or
ever has, legislated safety.

Those who work with children in
youth camps know that the only reason-
ably sure way to keep children and the
camp program safe is through intelli-
gent, competent education: train 'ern,
and test 'ern, and trust 'ern.

But neither the directors nor their
staffs can give that training without
first getting it themselves from intelli-
gent, competent experts. Following are
some sources to contact for training
and additional information:

a. The American Canoe Association,
P.O. Box 248, Lorton, VA 22079, is a
national organization that offers a book
service, film library, safety poster ser-
vice, and experienced instructors. The
magazine, Canoe, is published by ACA
six times a year. They celebrate their
100th birthday in 1980.

b. American Red Cross, with local

chapters or at 17th & D St. NW, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20006, in 1978-79 held
2,002 canoeing courses and awarded
20,259 Basic Canoeing certificates. They
also certified 1,146 canoeing instructors.
Published in 1977, their canoeing
manual (452 pages) is complete and ex-
cellent: Three films, "The Uncalculated
Risk" (stock #321578), "White Water
Primer" (stock #321577), and "Margin
for Error" (stock #321579), are avail-
able from the film library at national
headquarters.

c. The American Whitewater Affili-
ation, Box 1483, Hagerstown, MD
21740, offers an excellent safety code.
Get one free copy by writing-"AWA
Safety Code, P.O. Box 1261, Jefferson
City, MO 65101."

d. The United States Canoe Associ-
ation publishes Canoe News six times a
year with the general emphasis on such
things as cruising, racing, and trips.
The editor is Mike Reynolds, 9021F
North 91st St., Milwaukee, WI 53224.

e. The National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America will introduce this
year, in its 12 regionaJaquatic schools,
a new type of transition training.
Recognizing that most canoe training
in scout camps takes place on lakes and
ponds, this course will train for white
water on flat water. This author is
chairman of the committee designing
course.

f. There are many local and state
groups that offer canoe training and
trip experience. Ask local canoeists or
write the previously named associations
for information in your area.

g. Many colleges and universities,
youth camps, and agencies offer
information about canoeing. Some,
like the YMCA and the Boy Scouts,
operate annual training courses. Write
to YMCA.at 291 Broadway, NYC, NY
10007, or Boy Scouts of America at
P.O. Box 61030, Dallas/Ft..Worth Air-
port, TX 75261, for information.
Canoe Magazine lists six to nine com-
mercial whitewater canoe and kayak
schools or clinics, usually held in May
or June. Some, like Nantahala Outdoor
Center, Star Rte., Box 68, Bryson City,
NC 28713, operate from March to
November.

h. The American Camping Associ-
ation's Parents' Guide to Accredited
Camps lists camps that specialize in
canoeing. Some camps specialize in
remote wilderness trips including canoe
travel from Montreal to the Pacific and
through the Canadian barrens to the
Arctic Ocean. 0

The booklet, Canoeing Merit Badge,
was written by Ernie Schmidt and pub-
lished by the Boy Scouts. Schmidt is a
former vice-president of the American
Camping Association.



LESSON #2

Providing for health care is a signifi-
cant and legally intricate phase of any
camp program. A health care program
is usually executed by one staff mem-
ber , the nurse. Folio Wing are some
guidelines for setting up and operating
a camp dispensary/infirmary, and a
discussion of the actions and
responsibilities necessary for the pro-
vision of a satisfactory t. ealth care facili-
ty.

AcCording to law, a camp is not re-
quired to employ a registered profes
sional nurse; however, when one is em-
ployed, specific laws and regulations_are__
applicable. Only a licensed physician
may make a diagnosis and piescribe
drugs, and nurses work under the writ-
ten orders of the doctor. Legitimate
functions of the registered professional
nurse are spelled out in the Nurse Prac-
tice Act of each state. The nurse and her
employer are accountable, legally and
professionally, for the kind and quality
of care provided.

Current ACA Standards outline the
basic physical requirements for health
care for campers and staff. They include
the number of beds, one of which must
be "reserved" for a seriously ill or iso-
lated individual, provisions for trans-
portation, storage of supplies and
records, locked storage for medication
and certain other items, toilet and hand
washing facilities, heat, light, and venti-
lation.

Many camps separate the first aid dis-
pensary from the infirmary. When
there is only one nurse, these facilities

-need to be in close proximity or com-
bined and adjacent to the livingquarters
of that professional. For easy accessi-
bility it is best i 1 these are central to
living and activity areas.

Regulations concerning the adminis-
tration of first aid, dispensing medica-
tion, or making value judgments relative
to health are very specific. Prior to the
opening of camp and the arrival of
campers, written policies need to be
approved by the camp administration
These policies should establish and
recognize the poSition supported by the
owner/operator and provide guidelines
for the entire slaff to help insure a safe
and healthy camp experience. It is
finportant that everyone be knowledge-
able concerning these policies. The
nurse should interpret them to the.staff
in the pre-camp staff period. These
written policies may be revised by the
nurse, based on current knowledge and
experience, related and/or applicable
legislation, as well as information pro-
vided by the camp itself. In addition to
general health policies the nurse should
provide those regulations that specifical-
ly apply to the infirmary and/or dis-
pensary. Both general and specific
policies should be reviewed and revised
yearly and made available to the camp
staff.

It is important that a good relation-
ship is established and maintained with
health-related services in the area sur-
rounding the camp. These include not
only the local doctor, but also an
accredited hospital, clinic, pharmacy,
and dentist. The nurse must know what
services are not locally available and
where those services may be obtained.
For example, the need for an ortho-
dcintist is frequently unmet. This is
something that should be planned for
and anticipated.

An acceptable method for obtaining
services and supplies_should be deter-
mined, including the procedures for

Guidelines
for camp
health care

by Elizabeth A. Means, R.N.

Elizabeth Means has had 40 years of
varied experience in camping work.
She has taught, lectured, and served as
a consultant for camp health and safety.
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payment. Identification of persons desig-
nated to act for the camp is helpful for
the store, pharmacy, clinic, hospital,
or service station. Arrangements must
be made for routine or emergency
transportation, including vehicle use
and a driver. Often the nurse will use
his/her own car, and if this is done,
he/she needs to supply the information
to the director so the car is included on
camp insurance . . . a liability protec-
tion for both the camp and the nurse.

Since part of what is performed by
the nurse must be done under written
orders of a doctor, such as administer-
ing treatment and/or medications to
campers with diagnosed illnesses, it is
ideal if the physician is a local one,
available for primary care of campers
or staff. The nurse should prepare and
notif y the doctor, in advance, of the
orders under which she could comfort-
ably work. Most physicians are coopera-
tive and willing for the nurse to use
products with which she is familiar and
are grateful for orders prepared in
advance. Then they will add or delete
from the suggested orders rather than
substitute a new list.

Campers and their parents frequently
do not understand that the nurse can
give only medication(s) ordered by the
physician under whose orders she/he is

,working. Therefore, it is wise to include
in the written orders who is giving per-
mission to dispense labeled prescription
medication in pharmacy dispensing con-
tainers as ordered by the patient's own
doctor according to the accompanying
instructions. (Because it is illegal to give
another any medication, even over-the-
counter preparations, without such an
order, it is important that everyone
including campers, staff, and parents,
be aware of the need for such an order.)

Maintain complete records
The orders approved by the local

doctor must be signed in by him and be
kept readily available for use. Experi-
ence suggests no fewer than three signed
copiesone for the dispensing area, one
for the camp file, and one for emer-
gency and/or the nurse to retain for
future reference. Liability requires that
the signed orders remain with the day
book record for the legally specified
time.

Most states require that complete
records be kept of all medication given
or treatment carried out. A bound book
with numbered pages that is sufficient
for no less than one complete camp
season should be used. A total listing
of camp persons and notes relevant to
individual medical needs should be at
the opening of the yearly log. Recorded
here should be the receipt of the
medical form, restrictions of activity,
special needs; i.e., a backboard, and

(continued next page)
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the base temperature to be used in case
of illness as a point of comparison.
Entries might be:

N:10 .1* t 104 611crg5 to ancolaic
4+' SZ nced5'w gain weight

1. !. 90, mild gollosis; hankboard

Establish rapport with campers
When a ..:amp session opens, time is

usually set aside to familiarize new
arrivals withal! parts of camp and the
infirmary and dispensary need to be
included. During this initial visit a
general heaRh appraisal of the campers
can be made. The visit establishes a basis
for later comparison, if the need arises,
and helps the nurse to establish rapport.
In addition to the base temperature, a
check-in could include the throat (for
evidence of upper respiratory

roblems), the feet (fungus-infections
ar readily transmitted and will'need
clos supervision), and medical forms
to se that they are complete and include
a signe- emergency permit. The entire
procedu e can be done quickly with the
assistanc of one other person and by
scheduling5groups of the proper size.
The use of d'sposable thermometer
shields simplires and expedites the
check, and for ts purpose the cost is
.justified. Wyight. may be recorded and
space left for re-w ighing at the end of
camp.

Medical records shOuld have been
received prior to the ca`mpers' arrival at
camp, so the initial contact between the
nurse and campers can establish a good
relationshiP between them, based on
individual concerns. It is.important
that this first check:in with the nurse be
done as soon as possible after arrival,
and certainly no later than the first full
camp day.

To avoid exhaustion, the nurse must
establish the hours in which those in
need at routine services will be seen. It
is too easy to spend all of her/his time
in the first-aid room, or for it to become
a social center,. When-the nurSe-is off
duty or out of camp, a responsible sub-
stitute must be provided.

The daily routine for health service is
simple Fia,i:2 raising or assembly is an
excellent time for general observation
of campers and staff. It provides the
opportunity For cabin counselors to
relLc::..)r1;;Jrn, and alert the nurse to
problans. lust before or after the
martini: !peal those who have nee.ds
should he seen, and when indicated,
appointments immediately made with
the doctor. Depending on the camp I

schedule there may be more than one
"sick all," the second usually just.
beforLi supper or at bedtime.

A satisfactory way of giving routine
medications is to prepare small paper
packets containing the drug, labeled
with the time to be taken, and the
intended individual. The nurse can

30/CAN1PING MAGAZINE

take these to flag raising or meal times
and give them out quietly. The indi-
vidual dose method also makes it pos-
sible for someone else to deliver the
proper drug and amount when fhe
nurse is not available. It is readily
adaptable for giving medicines when
the campers are away from the base
camp on trips.

Provide adequate first aid kits
, One of the duties of the nurse is to
prepare and maintain first aid kits for
use iv the camp vehicles and to be
taken on out-of-camp trips. After
consultation with the counselor in charge
of the trip, suitable additions and provi-
sions for individualized needs are
added. Frequently overlooked is the
need to include money for several tele-
phone calls and the emergency
numbers of the hospital, rescue squad,
and fire authority. Procedures for
reporting an emergency need to be
determined in advance. Some rural or
remote areas have posted fire numbers,
and the notation of these and their loca-
tion by the trippers will ensure prompt
help. Numbers for local ambulance
services that are often able to supply
this kind of information should be taped
to the inside lid of the first aid box.
The name of the camp, its location,
and telephone number should be on the
outside of the box.

A tripper who absolutely needs medi-
cation such as an anticonvidsant, must
be assured of receiving it as ordered
even if unplanned events occur. TO
guard against possible loss of the drug
supply, three sets of medication packets
should be prepared. One set is included
in the first aid kit, one given to the
counselor in charge to carry in her/his
personal gear, and the individual in
need receives the third. It is unlikely
that all three sets of packets would be
lost, and gives a sense of security to
everyone concerned.

Just before campers_leave_for_a trip
the one in charge picks up the first aid
kit and receives any special information
concerning those who are going. This
counselor thus becomes the substitute
for the nurse and is responsible for
returning the kit and reporting any
incidents. Every person wholeaves for
a trip must report to th e. dispensary just
prior to departure to be cleared. The
nurse has the final authority'concerning
the wellness of each tripper and must
exercise judgment for the good of the
entire group as well asfor the individual.
on return, another visit to the dispen-
sary is made so that changes may he
noted, evaluated, and when indicated,
entered in the day book or medical
attention obtained.

When a camper visits the nurse with
health-related problems, an evaluation
must be made based on what is seen
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and heard and on the nurse's education
and experience. Then it must be deter-
mined what to do under the available
orders. To do this, the basic tools such
as thermometer and otoscope and a
very large supply of common sense is
needed. A flashlight, tweezers,
scissors, and antiseptic should be
provided, along with basins for washing
or soaks with the necessary linen. It is
helpful to have instant hot or cold packs
including the reusable kind such as a
hot water bottle. A good cokI pack is a
sponge filled with water in a plastic bag
kept in the freezing compartment of the
refrigerator. For a remote activity area
such as the stable, the instant cold pacld
are indispensable aficl also are best for
injuries requiring ireater coverage for
a longer period.

Prevention still the best medicine
Fortunately, minor complaints far

exceed serious injury and illness at camp.
Many problems can be anticipated and
prevented; for example, a previously
injured joint can be protected during
an activity so that it is not re-injured.
An effective way to prevent swimmers'
ear-is to have campers use ear drops
after being in the water. Providing every
living unit with a dropper bottle filled
with a solution of one-half isopropyl
alcohol and one-half acetic acid
(distilled white vinegar) and instructing
the counselor to instill two to four
drops in each ear nightly will almost
eliminate new cases of swimmers' ear.
Some individuals will have prescribed
ear drops which of course should be
used instead. Not only does this provide
a learning activity for the staff but also
demonstrates the need for cooperation
and support to insure healthful living in
camp.

In addition to activities in the
dispensary it is sometimes necessary to
provide bed care for some individuals.
The nurse is responsible not,only for

_ the physical comfort of the patient but
also must arrange for and perhaps
deliver dietary needs. She/he will have
to interpret the situation to the director
and staff as well as campers. Judgment
must be shown regarding visitors and
return to activities. Because the camp
experience is for a short tirpe, it is
desirable not to keep the camper away
from the cabin group or program any
longer than necessary. At the same
time medically sound care must be
maintained.

Frequently campers are placed on
antibiotics requiring around-the-clock
administration. During the acute
illness or while deemed hazardous to
others, the patient should be kept in
the infirmary and the muse should
dispense the drug. During the next
phase the camper may participate in

(continued on page 37)



(Guidelines continued from page 30)

activities, returning to the dispensary
during the day and perhaps "sleeping
in" at night. Many antibiotics require
specific times of administration and
the real pi oblem is when the camper
returns to the living unit but still
requires treatment. To provide for this
the nurse and cabin counselor may
cooperate as follows: one dose packet
to be given with the rising bell, the
second and third to be delivered during
the day by the nurse at the dispensary,
and the fourth and final dose for the
24-hour period to be delivered when
the counselor retires. In this way
provision is made for the required hour
before or two hours after eating that
many drugs require, and also provides
for approximately the needed six-hour
intervals specified. If a urine analysis
or throat culture is required, the nurse
can often obtain these at camp, elimina-
ting another trip to the doctor.

All actions should be recorded
Every action by the nurse, treatment ,

or pills needs to be recorded in ink in the
daily log book. Induded should be the
patient's name, the time, complaint, and
-disposition. If a medical opinion is .

sought, a brief summation of the advice
should be entered. Conversations with
the nurse on personal matters are con-
sidered to be privileged, and as such
need only be recorded as a consultation.
It must be kept in mind that the day
book is a legal record and as such must
be retained,for a specified period. The
nurse must remember that she/he is the
advocate for not only the patient, but
also the employer, and act in accordance
for the benefit and protection of both.

Before camp doses, the nurse should
make an inventory and a written
report, including a summary of trips to
the clinic, hospital, or dentist. All sup-
plies should be packed and labeled and
those in need of purchase for the next
year should be noted. Bills for use of a
personal car and receipts for cash
expenditures should be submitted. It is

advisable to keep duplicates of any cor-
respondence.

Being a camp nurse is a responsibili-
ty tempered with fun and satisfaction.
Having a successful camp experience
demands maturity, education,
resilience, and a willingness to accept
an awesome responsibility. Between
the acceptance of a camp position and
the realization of its rewards at the end
the nurse will have made a meaningful
contributions to many individuals. 0
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LESSON

Handicapped campers
also can play the games
by John Doolittle

As a result of 'ederal legislation and
changing concepts about the growth
and development of handicapped
children, more is heard about "main-
streaming": placing these children into
less restrictive environments so they may
learn with other children their own age
in a normal school setting. While this
concept has received considerable
attention in public schools,
mainstreaming goes beyond the class-
room, extending into vocational and
recreational programs as well.

Without a doubt; mainstreaming has
'precipitated some controversy and many
agencies have found themselves ill-
equipped to cope with the special needs
of disabled persons. Changes in archi-
tecture as well as management have
been required to accommodate these
persons. There are some who argue
that entire programs will eventually
become watered down when standards
are lowered to meet the ability levels of
a few handicapped persons involved in
the program. While this could happen,
it need not.

Camps are a case in point. Consider-
ing the wide range of activities that
most camps Make available to campers,
it seems as though there wouid be things
that handicapped campers could parti-
cipae in that would require little, if
any, modification. There appears to be
little reaSon why camps cannot
maintain their high standards while pro-
victine a variety of activities that can be
c'7....11enging to all campers, including
tht..se who arc handicapped. Often the
aNlity and determination of handi-
capped younqsters is underestimated.

It is unlikely That camp offices will
be flooded with applications from
persons ho are severely disabled,
because factors such as location, topo-
graphy, weather, cost, facilities, or
special interests can discourage some
handicapped persons from considering
certain camps. It is unlikely, for
example, that a young person who
cannot \1/4alk 4 mild choose to attend a
camp that features rugged outdoor
activities. There is, however, the possi-
bility of some handicapped persons
attending certain camps that, have tradi-
tionally .served,ahle-bodied campers.
As these pioneers flnd enjoyment and

John Doolittle is an associate profes-,
sor at The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. Ile has worked with the Pennsyl-
vania Easter Seal Camps for 10 years.

success, others are apt to join their
ranks. Once these campers are settled
into camp, the program staff will be
faced with the classic problem associ-
ated with mainstreaming: how to
integrate these young people with the
other campers in traditional camp
activities. Although the suggestions
which follow will address only one
aspect of typical camp programming,
games and Similar motor activity, the
guidelines may help in planning other
camp activities as well.

Guidelines for integrating the disabled
Because of the wide range of abilities,

or disabilities, among children
diagnosed as having similar physical,
sensory, emotional, or intellectual
problems, itis unwise to take a cook-
book approach to-planning games and
activities for the handicapped. One
cannot provide lists of activities
specifically for the cerebral palsied, or
the mentally retarded; or for amputees.
However, some guidelines can be pro-
vided that may help program staff to
integrate disabled campers with other
campers.

First consider some factors that can
influence the camp staff's relations
with the new handicapped camper:

I Those campers who have been dis-
abled for a period of time have al-
ready developed adaptations that
allow them to participate in certain
physical activities. Allow these camp-
ers to proceed at their own degree of
involvement until it is noticed that
they are having -difficulty; then sug-
gest possible alternatives that can help
them. In most instances, these modi-
fications should be worked outjointly
between the counselor and the
camper.

2 Disabled campers may be a bit fear-
ful of new experiences; therefore,
first get them involved in activities
that are familiar to them. This will
give them time to gain confidence in
themselves, the staff, and their fellow
campers. The hesitant camper may
be happy watching or serving as an
official until he/she feels ready to
become more actively involved. If
they seem to hang back, keep in mind
that these campers must often work
twice as hard to achieve the same
level of success as their peers.

3. Modifications of games Should focUs
on the camper's abilities rather than
his disabilities. As the camper's level
of skill improves, early adaptations
may be modified or even discarded.

4. Modifications of game rules should
not be discouraged as long as they
reflect the needs and desires of the
participants.

5. Finally, when modifying a game for
a disabled cPmper, try not to change
it to such a degree tha,t the other
participants feel it is no longer a
game that they had intended to play.
This only calls attention to the dis-
abled camper as being special rather
than being another player.
Now consider some specific ways to

accommodatF disabled campers in
games with mOre able children:

I Reduce the range of the game by
shortening the playing time, the dis-
tance that the ball or other objects
of play will travel, and the distance
that must be traveled by the partici-
pants. This can be accomplished in
several ways:
Reduce the size of the play area by

playing on only half a basketball
court, or by using the width of a
football, soccer, or hockey field as
the length of your area of play:
Also, the distance to bases and
goals can be decreased.

Lower the net in net games or the
hoop in basketball.

--Increase the number of players on
the team so each player has less
area to be responsible for.

Have them play net games
through a hoop that is suspended
from the ceiling or mounted on a
stand, since this narrows the play-
ing area and often neutralizes
smash shots.

Use soft, lightweight balls that will
not travel as far when hit, kicked,
punched, or thrown. To accomplish
this, decrease the air pressure in the
ball or use Wiffleballs, Nerfballs,
and Fleeceballs that have a limited
range.

Attach a cord (tether) to a ball to
limit the distance that it-will
travel. One very-challenging game
that requires aminimum of move-
ment is tetherball played with a
tennis ball attached to a cord that
is hit with racketball rackets..

Introduce changes in the rules or in
the playing techniques that will
reduce the amount of force that
players can use on the ball or other
equipment. Players could, for
example, be limited to one step
before kicking the ball or could be
required to punch the ball with their
fist rather than kicking it.

Reduce the time periods ofpte
game or the number of points that
are needed to complete a game.

2. Another way to accommodate less
able campers is to give the players

(continued on next page)
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equipment that can be handled with
relative ease. Easy4o-manage equip-
ment like the following can make
play possible for a camper who is
missing an arm, or one who is a hemi-
plegic or quadraplegic:
Lightweight plastic bats, balls,

rackets, and frisbees can usually
be manipulated with one hand.

Large, partially-inflated beach-
balls are effective with youngsters
who have motor or visual difficul-
ties. These balls are easy to grasp
and hold in two hands because of
their size and softness.

Soft Fleeceballs or yarnballs can
often be gripped by persons with
cerebral palsy or hemiplagia
because their fingers sink into the
ball. Because these balls do not
travel far when hit, they are good
for rainy-day indoor games.
Equipment fitted with special
handles, such as a bowling ball with
a spring-loaded retractable handle
will make participation simpler
for some'campers. Rackets, fishing
poles, and similar equiPment can
even be strapped or taped to a
camper's hand if necessary.

3. The handicapped camper can be
aided further if the speed of the game
is reduced. There are a number of
ways to do this:
Use large, lightweight balls that

move at a slower rate of speed
than smaller, firmer balls. A large
beachball, for example, will move
more slowly than a volleyball. A
large plastic garbage bag filled with
balloons makes a good slow-motion
volleyball.
Decrease the air pressure in a ball
so it will move more slowly. This is
a good practice when using balls
indoors because it also reduces the
rebounding effect.

Play soccer or hockey-type games
on grassy playing fields so that the
tall grass will slow the ball's move-
ment.
Introduce into the rules or the play-
ing techniques changes that will
reduce the speed of the participants
or the ball. For example, players
could be required to walk or skip
rather than run and could be told
to throw using an underhand deli-
very. A camper with movement
problems might have a chance for
a single if the ball is rolled to first
base or thrown to several other
players before being thrown to first
base.

4. One more way to help the less able-
bodied camper in the group is to use
special devices that will do one or
more of the following: stabilize the
participant, or the equipment used to

play; increase the reach of the parti-
cipant; align the participant with the'
tuget, goal, or boundaries; or impart
some force or momentum into the
equipmen*-- ,:c1 to play. Examples of
these devices are:

A photographer's tripod or a sling
suspended from the branch of a
tree can serve as a cradle or support
rifles or crossbows: Use of the
crossbow instead ofa bow allows
the weakened or neurologically im-
paired camper to participate in
archery.
Special sleeves or terminals that can
slip over the stump of an ampu-
tated hand or attached to a pros-
thesis can help with gripping, .

supporting, releasing, or adivating
equipment used in the game.
Spring-loaded pool cues will allow
the amputee or the hemiplegic
camper to shoot pool.

Special pushers or chutes allow a
camper in a wheelchair to bowl.
These, along with the special pool
cues and bowling ballb, can be pur-
chased from several sporting goods
companies.
A batting tee can support the baq
for a handicapped baseball player.

Portable, lightweight guide rails
can assist blind bowlers. These can
be folded to fit into a car or van
and can be set up quickly in bowl-
ing lanes. Guide ropes can also
direct blind campers to targets and
goals or align them in races.
Sound devices behind goals, in
balls, or at the end of a swimming
pool can assist blind campers in
playing games.
Different floor or ground textures
can be used to mark boundaries for
blind campers. Mats placed end to
end, ropes', paths, and grass all pro-
vide these campers with direction
and a sense of the limits of the
playing area by changing the kind
of surface they feel underfoot.

5 One final suggestion recognizes the
fact that disabled campers will often
tire more rapidly than other campers
because of their low tolerance for
exertion. A breather can be provided
for these campers in several ways:
Encourage free substitution so

participants are constantly moving
in and out of the game.

Rotate players from active playing
positions to less active positions
in the game.

Call time-outs frequently to discuss
rules or team strategy.

`Provide quiet table games,on the
sidelines that are similar to the
game being played on the field.
While the campers are resting, they
can continue their game on the
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table. Possibilities include games
such as Nok Hockey, Box Soccer,
Skittles, darts, or any of the electric
or electronic games that are avail-
able today.

Getting handicapped campers into
games and traditional camping activities
presents quite a challenge to.counselors
and stiff. Since the camper may be in
camp only for a short time, signs of
success may be slow. Although the
slow rate of progress may discourage
the counselors, the effort is worthwhile
for the camper's sake. Little by little,
the youngster may develop greater
independence as well as broaden his or
her range of recreational interests and
skills. Because of its potential for teach-
ing these things, camping is a desirable
experience for all persons, whether
able-bodied or handicapped.0


